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Wellsborb, Wednesday, ifuly 29,1863,

New Ai Ivertlaementa
ConmfmoiKM’ .Safe* Seated and Utueated Lanie

—Ambrose Baker, Jo| Eexford, Qhaa. B. Miller,
Commiasionen. , £■ ■
lilt of Letteri—Wellbore Pest Offlea,
Application in Dtrtr&—B. Stowell, Jr., Sheriff.
Execntorf

i Abftee^-I 'C. Wickham,""Jos. Aiken,

Bar’s. ~ fV
Umbrella .

- The Three Months’ Jen will probably bo mustered

. put of the-service, ttjs wjeek. Wo may therefore look

I

|' W» ate obliged to defer much that was intended t»

te published this ’ weok, fby reason of the • pressure of
pomihunioations. |

We are obliged to fJa. Root, Esq., of Atchison,
KadjU for files of papers, to June

18th/necannont find utterance in one of
ihemi - • f ' • - ■ (

*' ' , 11
We ate requested to pty that public services may

jo expected on Thursdtfr, August 6th, at the M. E.
Church, in this Boro. She .Paster, Rev. J. D. Bell,
rill give a discourse atThalf past Un_ o’clock a. in-

Iobject, “Our Koble’Betgi.” .

Some copperhead reco|tJy stole op-destroyed the U.
g. Flag at Hammond A Johnson’s Mills. The reai-
Lnta of that localifyare*khoronghly for the Union,

lad have-just purchased elegantFlag, costing about
HSI-ly-Sro dollars.—Coning Journal. ■

We notice items in ditireat papers through
italo making mention oi' how far the reports of thV
■annon at Gettysburg'.wure Beard. Wo have heed
,!d that it was heard in fjfferont parts of this county

mite dishnctly.—Potter Jiiurnal.

! Lieut. Col. Nilee loftSown to rejoin his command
on Sandal, his furlough lining nearly expired. He is

not yet afclo to take the held, thoughhis wound is do-

: og well. -

Lieut. Rockwell is, i"
vt his bpme in Cherry Fli

learn, improving. Heis
[Us. ,

Great Storm-Bast ' Charleston vrjia visited by a

;le'avy stori of rain, witß[high wind, on Friday last,

doing immense damage t| Standing grain, and pros-
ing fences. The hoafe on the rented farm of Mr-
Jertrand-Demanr, sjas the house itself

partially from th« foundation. -A Mr. Belter

iad just got a load of haiy ,into the barn, and opened
-?ho opposite doors., to t«t|tl>e,team go out, when the
Vind’expelted the wagonSw.ith its load, and carried it

some rods from the bari).|.the principal damage ac-

qrues to wheat and oats. »

This vicinity was copious rains oirSat-
urday, doing considerably damage to grain.

It is twelve yea'ri,'thij Wee£, since-we became the
Editor of this .paper. ohangesbave taken place
ip tHe business circles of Ibis andadjacent towns, and
many of those whose advertising, job, tor newspaper
patronage then sustainedJthia establishment, have re-

moved or passed bift most of those- remaining
atill continue their .patronage, and for that and their
lood will during a dozefi years, we tender them our

sincere thanks.—Coming^Journal■ May you lire to celebrate the two-dozentKyeax of

t 6 Journal, as its edijbf, Doctor. ITe'congrata-
te you on your good reraifd in the past and present,

give yougood the future.

t Pads for WoundEi| 13qldiers.—A - gentleman
idles the Philadelphia jPgst* that among other things

much wanted, and apt to§*» overlooked, are pads to

mt Woundwt*nd amfuteflteS limbs on, and to prevent

led-sorcs. He says: *

,

* [
“IwcllTnow this from Uy experience near An-

iSietam. They are best m|kp by taking pieces of mus-
Ijd, linen, or calico/frou|t.,.twelvo to fifteen inches
rtr.uare, and staffing witbShe finest quality of oakum.
|bout half should have l&leS in the center about four
iiacbes in diameter, to relilve bed-sores. When stuffed
if not too hard) with the b§toakum, they arenseful for
Some time, as the tar in thjpoakum has antiseptic prop-
erties ; but when stuffed teltb wool, haiP, or feathers,
fcc., they soon putrefy.anfibecome offensive."

i The ladles of the Aid Society will not fail to act
upon this suggestion. 1 «-}»

A SuapESSK>k'or- THE^fKAF.T.—We- loarn that on

Saturday nighji last, a “[mi and daring robbery was

perpetrated.ln Troy, thSslfounty. It seems that some
person or persons by means of a ladder, en-

tered the Marshal’s a back window and
stole therefrom all the boSgdi papers* vouchers, blanks,
Ac., ..ppertaining and flanging to the draft in this
Congressional District.! have not learned defi-
nitely in'wbat shape tb'ls pjbbory Jesros the business

of the but we anpMbfid it must, pause a sus-
pension of the draft iu.thg'JMstriet for some weeksat

least, ns a vast nfflount||<|flkhsr mst.be performed be-

tofe the paperscan made rtady for drafting.

Wa hear that in some ts aUeast, the enrollment
lull have to be .retakenjighe enrolling officers failed
Jo preserve a, copy, thpp certaiply a bold affair,
anil the Marshal should’ffleevery-’effort to detect the
perpetrator.—Br-rd/orflj - , .

; The Humous of In refreshing con-

trast to the m New York, we

Observe the accounts Now York papers
relating to the feeling | by the lottery prizes
of the Conscript severaljlflgalitids.—
InAlmira, four of v the tie* Preta wore"
drawn, including one (j|pis editors, Who takes his
jpriiein high gopd says;
1 “All ye unfortunateslvftS'did'nt'draw a stand
hackV We arepne of andwilltakea front
seat. Father been kind to us, and ha*
called ns ? unto hja tVVare sorry for you who
are left out in the can't stay with you
any longer. ainong the chosen
ones, upon the right

¥

~

Uully fbr |]!)JgLlhe wax: fat (by prCsy ?)
ion salt horse and

SiEßp;'csfof the drew a prize.
He says : 1 if ' I*-

“Hare wo are ! IlavijnrfSßceivcd d’-polUo invitation
, from the Provost WarfiVfc|*f Ibis district, to attend a
little select party off somewherer)d<igE-B’ fi
South, we ibis week of the readers’ of the
True PcttrM# for a UnjfcgSaj shorter period, a 4 God
wills it. Ift.other wordpjjoffihave been drafted into
tbe U. S. Service, and “flaKire coming, Father Abra-,

: ham,” njnety-seveti strong. T\Te have only
time to state that we jjjfe£ grumble because we have

;

thing! Let it go on!” 1 3a?
Bully for St£libins !

i Elmira a grand procession
and had a goOd Resolutions were

- adopted, amongwhich following ;
A««ofc«f, That if at '|g& time unlawful resistance

; be offereti to this legal Sjfecfiption, we.will, if calledupon, spring to the def&S of tbe Government, andI will use everj means’ pfiSd, at our disposal to put
; liown all so far as to win the
( title of traitors and rioj^fe
5 Thateu aafs the" who are in danger of
; temS mobbed in su?h as' dare talk of re-

sisting tbq draft? ak'j '
Similar jjrocMdings in'-Auburn, and other-

; P‘aces - HWs is t©P'!Jiy legal men take tbeirett, and we earnestly cp cod the example to cer-lam idle young men in & 1 County, who have cal-
: C “ ltod th 4 chance? of '■ in resisting the draft-«<apprehend no troubledm them, nf coarse.-he.cause men who talk nothing But talk. If

. ■ nnlcS3 lcgally must -Bight,-W;
°r emigrate,” as GaMt Daxis significantly re-'oirked Un winter. - - ‘ .

In liew England the dßstls about completed. In
Mass., there aw-sjgfejtegyqien, and every ode

"C'LOOR, best and middling grades, at lowest
-L market prices, at [April 22] itAXHEES’.

STRAYED from the enclosure of the Subscri-
ber, on or about the 26th day of June last.

A PALE BED COW,

about nine yearsold, gars milkfrom three teats, when
she went away. One of her ears bad been slit by a
dog. whoever will rotors said Cow to the owner, or
sire information where she can'be found, shall be
suitably rewarded. ’ * JOSEPH RILEY.

Crooked Crdek, July 22, 1883.*

WSIXSBORO* AGADEI9Y.
Wellsboro', Tioga County, Penna.

MARINES nr. ALLEN, a. U.s - - Principal
assisted by competent teachers.

The Fall Term will commence on the 24th of
August, 1863.

Tuition for term, from $2.50 to $6.06.
jjEP* A TzAcarss* Class will also he formed.

By order of Trustees,
J. L. ROBINSON, iWI.

Wellebofro, July 1, 1863.

TO THE PEOPLE OF TlOfii
AND

BRADFORD COUNTIES!

AGAIN we beg leave to ball your attention
to our third Stock of

SPRING AND SUNNER GOODS!

5

Our very extensive sale? this Spring, have enabled
as to take advantage of the late decline in

gold and Cotton,
and we flatter ourselves that no Store in this part ef
the State can exhibit a

CHEAPER OR CHOICER ASSORTMENT
OP qOODS!

OCR STORE

IS FILLED WITH. BARGAINS,

which the most economical and difficult

CANNOT FAIL TO APPRECIATE,

We have all the novelties o(| the season, and by
far the i

GREATEST ASSORTMENT

IN THESE PAETS.

Read the Following Varieties:

SPLENDID
nOZAIUBIQUES,

SPLENDID
IASPA INOZAINBIQUES,

SPLENDID
HOIK ANTIQUE

HOZAHBIQUES,

SPLENDID
BLACK A WHITE CHECK,

SPLENDID TWOILI AC NORD,

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

! ESTELLAS

IRISH POPLINS,

SPLENDID v
POIL De CHEYRES,

SPLENDID
STRIPED ALPACCAS,

SPLENDID !

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

LUSTRES,

CHALLIES,

VALENCIAS,

SPLENDID
PLAIN & FIGURED

WOOL DeLAINES,

SPLENDID
FIGURED DcLAINES,

SPLENDID

SPLENDID

JACONETS,

ORGANDIE^,

SPLENDID
TISSUES,

SPLENDID
BEREGES Ac.

At Perine & Co’s Store
TROY, Bradford County, Fa.

ITe have no hesitancy in saying that we have the

GREATEST VARIETY,

FINEST ASSORTMENT,

MOST PERFECT GOODS,

HANDSOMEST STYLES,

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

of any merchant in

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

In short the ladies well know that we bare always
kept the best asvortment of

©IBBas (3©®®SJ
ever sold or offered to be sold in Troy. ’

This Spring we have laid in a double stock to

MEET THE WANTS' OF ALL,

and buying for CASH, with selling at--*

SMALL PROFITS,

gives our customers advantages' over

Any Other- Stored
PE&NE & C0.

j

TROT, 1863

JEROME SMITH
IS now deceiving, fresh from New York,ona

of th« largest, if sot the largest, and best stocks cl'”''

SPRIiMJ & SUMMER fiflOK
ever brought into the Borough of Weillboro, oom*
prising, a splendid assortment of

HH7 GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

MENS' & BOY'S SUMMER HATS,

miss @®®3ssfl
FRENCH CASSIMERS,

for jammer fcear, an assortment ofbeantifol pattern•

Tweeds and Kentucky Jeaai,
! besides a variety of t

COCHECO AND MERBIMAC PRINTS,
LAWNS, BEREGES AND LINEN GOODS,

I SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
all to be sold!as cheap as they can be bongbt at any
other store in| this region.

. | Don’t forget to call at
Wo. 2, Baton Block, Bain Street,

and look at. the SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
with DRESS, GOODS to match, and so exactly to
your taste that yea cannot resist ths temptation to
bay, if yoa will only take the trouble to look at them*

HOlir SEKEEPEpj
You can find the best of

GLASS-WARE, WOOBEIV-WARC,
HARDWARE, &c„ &c., Ac.,

at SMITHS,*where you always get your money's
worth, and a little more.

If you want to find SMITHS*, FOLLOW THE
CROWD. WeUsboro, May 27,1853.

“TO 'BOWEN’S!”'
a big crowd on Main Street, harry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked
Where Are ¥ou Going?

The answer was
"To Bowen’s, No. 1,Union Block!"
To look at that splendid stock of

MEW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
justarriving from New York.

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,"
thought I U myself; yea know who buys at a bar. -

gain, asd sells so as .to give the purchaser a bargmn
Therefore, if yon want anything in the line of ■DRY GOODS, ’

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS. SHOES, *e.*i
GO TO BOWEN’S, }

and if you want
HARDWARE, ;

QDEENSWARB, 4
WOODEN-WARSrwtf

"

GROCERIES,
at .prices 'you can afford to payT .GO TO SOWETO,
- If you have 'Cash, or Batter, or Cheese, or Grain
to exchange.for this . i

SPLBKPID STOCK OF GOODS/
bring them along,.and you willtget

Satisfactory Bargains;
aad if 70a come once, 70a will be Ear© to come twice !
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don't forget {the place:
NO. 1, UNION BLOQK.,

WeJlsboro, MayM.1,863. JOHNR. BKSftSsN
OSC£(|iLA HIGH SCHOOI..

THE,FALL TERM of the Osceola High School
nnder the direction of Prof. Wightman, commen-

ces’ou Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1863, and continue* 14 weehe.
The Fall and Spring terms continue H weeks each.
The past snceej s of this Institution has been truly

■gratifying, to i s nnmerons friends, aid the prospect
for the ensuing year is more flattering than erer be-
fore. There is now no want of commodtans rooms
for a large number of students. The it
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen, or oom-
panies of ladiei and gentlemen together will roam fa
the school building. A teaoher will room in each
building and hire the control of the students. ■NoJhstltation in this section of ,the country offers
any better facilities for obtaining an ednotlion than
this. The range of studies embraces everything nec-
essary to entering college. !

A Teacher’s Claes will he formed drying the Foil
term, ruing “ Holbrook’s Formal Method” and Calk-
in's Object Lessons” as text books.

For particulars ?ss to exponses, regulations, Ac.,
address the Principal or oneof the Trustees and oh-
tain a circular. .

■A- K. BOSAED, Esq,,l
ALLEN SEELY, ITrustee*.
ENOCH M. STEBB, J c

Oteeola,Jul;r 1, 1863-tf., U -

congh bj n»ing Clia« ,
« TjijwUfal*

bn. SeaadrertiMiaenfrin another eol-
Druggist*. [Feb. 18,1863-]

'

QTOP that
O Emhroe*t

SOI4 bj

drafted. Six clergymen were drafted in Pittsburg,
also. .

_

In contrast with the above sentimentsof loyal men
who hare drawn prises, we place the following from
the Elmira ffapette, a copperhead Seymour ergan:

c’lf the courts of law cannot protect ns from a con-
scription which places 400,008 human beings under
the absolute control of one many our Republic shares
the destiny of Greece, of. Borne, of the Venetian, Flor- ;
entine and Pisan Republics." • ■We append the gist of twt* important decisions by
the Frorest Marshal General. There will be but one
drawing under the present draft, oven if the number
of able-bodied men falls shell of the President's call.
And drafted persens who thinking themselves exempt
by reason o£ disability, may pay tbelr commutation,
or furnish substitutes within a given time, if their
claims to exemption be disallowed by the Enrolment
Board, after examination.

Drawing for this District will not probably take
pl&ce>tmder two weeks.

Canada Thistles.—As this is the season for de-
stroying this pest of the farmer, it may not be out of
place to publish a section-of the lawpassed a yearor
so ago, relative to the matter. The first section is as
follows:

Section 1, That ftam and alter the passage of this act, It
shall be the doty of every person or persons, and of every
Corporation bolding lands in this commonwealth, either by
lease or otherwise, on which any Canada thistles, or weed
commonly known as Canadathistle, may be growing, to ent
the same, so as to prevent each weeds or tblstlea from going
to seed, and theseed of the same from ripening; and any
person orpersons, or corporation as .aforesaid, whoshall or
may have land as aforesaid, in the said counties, and who
shall neglect or refuse to comply with the provisions of this
act, shall forfeit and pay a fine of fifteen dollars, one-balfto
the county treasurer, and the other half to the use of the.person suing for the same, who shall he a competent witness
to prove the facts, to be recovered As other debts of the like
amount before any justice of the peace, or in any court of
record in said county.

Section 2d,'provides that if any person or corpora-
tion shall neglect to comply with the 'requisitions of
the above law, any person or persons considering
themselves aggrieved by suoh neglect, may give five
days notice to the persons guily of such neglect to de-
stroy the weeds; and on their further neglect to de-.
stroy them within five days, the persons giving the
notice may hire others to destroy the weeds, and may
therefor recover from the owner or owners of the
lands, two dollars per day as compensation.

Jurors Drawn for August Term, 1883.
Grand Jurors,

Bloss—Wm. M. Williams.
C.oviNctON—T. B. Qoodnow. ' 1 y

' Covington Boro—John Blair. .

Chatham—Am&sa Clark, Samuel* Leva/
Clthbb—Wm. A. Douglas. • ‘ t -
Deerfield—James Knox.
Delmab—John Burnell.
Gaines—Wm- W. Tate,
Jackson—PWmer K. Bryant, L. B. Shelve, Heniy

Trowbridge,
Knoxville —Nelson G. Ray.
Liberty —James* Morris, George Wheeling.
Lawrence —Dyer Inscho.
Mansfield—Wm.Adams, Albert Clark.
Sullivan—Robert Gitchell, Bateman Monroe, Cal-

vin Reynolds, George Seymour.
Westfield—Phineas Pride, JamesKing, 2d.

' Traverse Jurors.
Evans.

Brookfield—George Hunt,*
/ Charleston—Jaa. S. Harkness, Samnel Morgan,
Chester Partridge,® Themas Kelly,® John Loslnger,*
Lyman Kingsbury George Collins,* WesleyBailey.*

Chatham—Sylvester Treat, Charles Avery, Reuben
Close, Ira Baker,* Stephen Hall,® Hiram Freeborn,*
Sylvester Boome,*

Covington—Peter Cameron, Jr.
Covington Boro—John C. Bennett,* Lyman Frost,

Levi Rockwell.
. Deerfield—Daniel AngelL*

Delmab—Ellis M. Bodine, Chas. Herrington, De-
forest Bowen, James I. Jackson.*

’Elkland Boro Jancock.
FabmiWoton —Noah Corwin, Charles Starr, David

Stevens,,Edael D. Fish,* i
Jackson—Jacob Shelves, Jesse Curran,* Joshua

Dickinson. 1*
Liberty—Michael Sheffcr, Samuel Hartman, Wm.

Narbor.*
Lawrence—Charles Baker, Peter Myers.
Lawrenceville —Joel Adams, James Stewart,

Wm. Trowbridge.'
Middleburt—Archer Hazlett,*
Morris—Edwin Gregory, John Wilson.
Nelson—M. H.,Brooks.*
Osceola—John -Butcher.*
Rutland—Benj. Fratick, Albert Mamfiold.f-
Kichmond—E. L. Sperry.* .
Shippen—D. Herrington, William Dimmick.
Sullivan—Geo. Seeley, Munson Doud, N. A. Tay*

lor,* Russel B. Rose.*
Tioga Boro —S. B. Hathaway.
Tioga —H. S. Johnson,* Griffin Beckwith,* Chas.

F. Swan.*
Union—Thomas Stoll.
Ward—Wilder Lunn.
Wellsboro—S. E. Ensworth, Chas. N. D.artt, Ur-

bran G.Tieber, Wm. U. Smith,* Samuel Mack,* B.
T. Vanhorn. RobU Young.*

Westfield—Morris Bernaaer,* Hollister Baker.*
• Second Week,

,
D X B' D .

Of consumption, July sth, 1863, in the town of
Charleston, Mr. GEORGE D. DORTT, son of Mr. J.
D. and Mrs. Mary Dortt, formerly of Delmar, in the
26th year of his age.

He began to decline, under bH ever-encroaching disease,
about one-year ago,and was confined to bis bed from about
thefirst of April last. About two or three weeks before his
death, he experienced the saving efficacy of Christian grace*
and was able to undergo a good hope touching the life to
come. From hit early days, he had been remarkable for his
high-toned morality; but be frankly confessed, at last, that
he was satisfied his morality was inadequate to secure to
him that acceptance with Qod, the earnest of which he felt
that-he so much needed. Be therefore, sough his Savior in
the simple, old-fashioned way of self-renunciationand gospel
faith; and, having found the peace which is only for such as
take this course, he was earnest in recommending the same
path ofsalvation to those whowere around him, J. D. 6.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post
Office at-Wsllsboro, July 25, 1863:

Butler, Holman " Harris, Monroe
Barney^.Mrs. Vary,*. Harden, Jonny
Barber MilsAah Johnston, Charles
Beachf Clark W. Jackson, Minor
Babcock, Miss M. A. Petrie, Henery
Butler, Miss Jane N. 2 Stevens, Miss Mary
Gole, N. 0, Tanner, Miss Philena
Criss, Mrs. Eliza Williamy,James
Crane, W. E. Wilson, Miss Hannah
Drovers, Bealey Williams, J. C.
Fellows', Nathan , Wood, Miram

Hartmon, Lewis or Gardner. Houston
Persons calling for any of the above letters, will

please say they are advertised.
7 ,

HUGH YOUNG, P. M.

in Divorce.
Dipdamy Drake; You are hereby notified that

Philo S. Drake, your husband, has 'applied to the
Qourt of Common Pleas of Tioga County, for a di-
vorce from the bonds of matrimony, and that the said
Court have appointed Monday, the 7th day of Septem-
ber next, for hearing the said Philo S. Drake, in' the
premises, at which time and place you can attend if
youthink proper. H. STOWELL, Sheriff.

’ July 29, fs63.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

L' having been gran-
ted to the subscriber on the estate of Thomas J.

Berry, late of Tioga, dec’d., those indebted to the said
estate are requested to make immediate .payment, and
those haying claims against the same, will present
them duly authenticated to the undersigned for set-
tlement. B. C. WICKHAM,)

Tioga, July 29, 1863. 6t JOS. AIKEN, (

NOTICE is hereby given that S. I. Power,
Esq., late Sheriff, has placed his books in the

bauds of the undersignedfor settlement and collection.
Therefore, all persons interested are requested to set-
tle said accounts without farther delay.

Lawreuceville, July 22, 1863. 3t? P. DAMON.

IF THE PERSON WHO BORROWED MY
umbrella one day last week, will return it, he will

much oblige G. C. MARVIN.
July 29, 1863. •

Hides and veal bkjns wanted—The
highest market price paid m mosey at the

BROOKLYN TANNERY near Tioga.
July 1, 1883. , *

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOE.
A PLAIN STATEMENT OE FACTS!

SUBSCRIBER is now selling all kiwi* of DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN DRY
J- GOODS at greatly reduced prices: His stock is all pew, and has been 'selected with great care,

and BOUGHT AT THE VERY BEST ADVANTAGES that the Eastern markets afford. He dees not
claim to bare a large stock, BOUGHT SEVERAL TEARS AGO, as be has always made QUICK
SALES, and SHALL PROFITS) bis MOTTO, and has been enable to keep bis GOODS THAT
LENGTH- OP TIME, IP HE HAD WISHED. His easterners .bare always manifested a preference
for NEW GOODS in their- proper season, and he has always made.it bis business to introduce the
LATEST 6TTLEB in all kinds of goods. usually kept in ferg? Stores. The stock at present is In
splendid working order, and he eap supply customers with all the Goods needed at this time of the
year, and at PRICES that CANNOT FAIL to SUIT the MOST ECONOMICAL. . ;We hare full line*
in all the several *

DEPARTMENTS
OF DRESS GOODS.

We hare a very large assortment, consisting of all
the VARIOUS NEW STYLES, in

EXTRA MEDIUM AND LOW GRADES.
at prices that will correspond favorably with OLD
PRICES.

llf
CLOAKS,
CLOAK CLOTHS,

SHAWLS,
PARASOLS,

SDN UMBRELLAS, SILK MANTILLAS,
MANTILLA SILKS,

LACE CAPES AND SHAWLS;
—ALSO—-

TRIMMINGS FOR SUCH GOODS,
WE CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

OUR DOMESTIC stock;
—SUCH AS—-

SHEETINGS 4 SHIRTINGS,
BLEACH'D & BROWN,

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, CHECKS, i
DENIMS, STRIPED SHIRTINGjp,

FLANNELS, TABLE LINENS, "

.

napkins, CLOTH SPREADS,Ac.
was never is better shape to fill all calls than at pre-
sent, and ata REDUCTION of from 20 to 40 per
cent, on early Spring prices. £

—OUR—

NOTION & WHITE GOODS STOOE
is well filled, and we are. selling notions of all kinds
much cheaper than last month—WHITE GOODS
the same way. *

toshse'E’ m slurbs arb shesomptsorsb
AS CHEAP AS THE CASH CAN BUY THEM.

L. c. handkiTrghiefs cheap as ever.
HOOP SKIRT S.---The largest variety and at the fewest Price in the

Country. We can suit every oner

LADIES’ & MISSES’ FLATS—Nearly all Styles,
do. » do. SHAKERS—CoIored and White.

DIMMING for each and all of them, in all the styles.

BOOT AND SHOE STOCK.
la*3ii« Department* no pains trill be spared to keep it np to the mark, so as to hare orerything

callef for, and at SATISFACTORY PRICES.

MENS’ BOOTS AND SHOES,
BOYS’ do. do.
LADIES’ GAITERS AND BOOTS,
MISSES’ dd. do.

CHILDB£HS’ SHOES.—
MOROCCO, KID AND CALF,
KIP AND SPLIT,

with and without the Copper Toe.

ijr
we intend to sell everything *t the lowest market rata, and to keep everything in that line that we
have been in the habit of keeping.

WHOLESALE TILATLE .

ALL GOODS in any of the above Stocks win be WHOLESALED at a very SMALL ADVANCE on

MEW YORK CASH JPRICES.
Making it the interest of all who bn; in that way to call and see what we are doing.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO ORDERS.

AU customer* are invited to call and look at our Goods. If not equal to their expectations! we do
not expect to sell*. A good many Goods are needed in the Country this season, and they can be sold
at reasonable rates. 1 intend to keep a first-rate stool; and sell ALL GOODS CIIEAP, and do my
share of the business of the country. , ,

_ __

J. A. PARSONS,
M»J 27, 1863. No. 3,' Concert Block, Corning, N. Y.

A JOINT RESOLUTION proposing certain
Amendments to the Coatitution. Be it resolved

by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met. That the following amendments be proposed to
the Constitution of the Commonwealtb,ia accordance
with the provisions of the tenth artld*isbereof:

There shall be an additional section tb the third ar-
ticle of the Constitution, to 'be designated as section
four, as follows:

Section 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors
of this Commonwealthshall be in any actual military
service, undera requisition from the President of the
United States, or by the this Common-
wealth, such electors mayexercise (%l right ofsuffrage
in all elections by the citizens, undtr such regulations
as are, or shall be, prescribed by law, as fully as if
they were present at their usual place of election. -

There shall be two additional sections to the elev-
enth article of the Constitution,to be designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:
/ B. No bill shall be passed by the Legisla-

ture, containing.. more than one subject, which shall
be clearly cxpressed4atii& title, exceptappropriation
bills. ’ ‘

Section 9. No hill shall be paSsedjjxthh Legisla-
ture granting any powers, or case,
where the authority to grant suoh powers, or privi-
leges, has been or‘may hereafter be, conferred upon
the courts of this Commonwealth.

I . JOHN CESSNA,
Speahstof the House ofRepresentatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate,

OffilCß OP THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMON- )

wealth, Harrisburg, July 1, 1863. J
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

£ I do hereby certify that the foregoing
and annexed is a full, true and correct

jgnWßE*copy of the original Joint Resolution of
iBWCwB?the General Assembly, entitled “A Joint
*SSSSS§* Resolution poposing certain Amend-

ments to the Constitution," as the same
remains on file in this office.

T» Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's office to
be affixed, the day and year above written.

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Tioga go. court proclamation.—
Whereas, the Hon. Robert G. White, President

Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and Royal Wheeler and Victor Case, Esq.'s, Asso-
ciate Judges in Tioga county, have issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the fich day of June, 1863, and
to me directed, for the holding of Orphan’s Court,
Court of Common Pleas, General Quarter Sessions
and Oyer and Terminer, at Wellsboro, for the County
of Tioga, on the sth Monday of August, (being the
31st day,) 1863, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby gives, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for the
county of Tioga, to appear in their own proper per-
sons, with their records,inquisitions, examinations and
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
ces and in their behalf appertain to be done, and all
witnesses and other persons prosecuting in behalf of
the Commonwealth against any person or persons,are
required to be then and there attending, and not to
depart.at their peril. Jurors are requested to be punc-
tual in their attendance at the appointed time, agree-
ably to notice.
Given under my hand and seal at the Sheriff's Office,

in Wellsboro, the 22d day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty
three. H. STOWELL, Jr., Sheriff.

« WATCHES, CLOCKS AlfDm JEWELRY!
Repaired at BULLARD'S A CO’S. STORE, by the

subscriber, in the beitmanner, and at as low prices as
the same work can be done for, by any first rate prac-
tical workman in the State.

Wellsboro, July 18, 1863. A. R. HASCY.

WOOLEN FACTORY.

THE undersigned takes this method of in-
forming the inhabitants of Steuben and Tioga

counties and vicinity, that be has rented for a term of
years, with the intention ofpurchasing the well known
Woolen Factory at South Addison, (known as the
Wombough Factory) where he will manufactureWool
by the yard, or on shares into Stocking-Tarn, Flan-
nels, Cassimores, Doe-Skins, and Full Cloths of all
kinds. The Machinery is undergoing a thorough and
complete repair and new Machinery is being added
to the Mill, which will enable it to turn off a style of
work far superior to anything of the kind ever done
in this section of the country. Also particular atten-
tion will be paid to Roll Carding and Cloth Dressing;
which will be done in the neatest possible manner.
The Roll Machine Is also being entirely new,
and can be depended upon doing work satisfactorily.

The subscriber would here say, that ba bas been en-
gaged. in the business of manufacturing Wool for
Farmers for the past fifteen years in the east, and is
thoroughly acquainted with the business; that all
who want work of thiskind may rely with confidence
on its being done to their entire satisfaction.

First class references given as to ability andrespon-
sibility. W. P. KEEFER.

Sooth Addison, N. Y., April 15, 1863.-4m*

IVEJLLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.

THE subscriber has rented the FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried on

by Young and Williams, and is prepared to furnish
MILL CASTINGS,

PLOWS,
STOVES,

CALDRON
and oil kinds of

MACHINERY, *o., Ac.,
at low prices for eash.

His new PLANING MACHINE in first rate or-
der, and will enable him to dress to order, siding,
flooring, and other building materials, as customers
may desire. CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Wellsboro, July 15, 1863.

TO THE PUBLIC.
lAM now prepared to manufacture, at my establish

meat in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies’
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit eas-
terners. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America have

appointed the undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As the high character and standing of this Compa-
ny give the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hazard of fire, Isolicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
This company was incorporated in 1791. Its capital
is $500,000, and its assests in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT, , Secretary.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnnt Street

Philadelphia.
Win.Bhehler* Central Agent Har-

risburg, Pa.
JOHN tt. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa.
July 15, 1863,

j ,

CLEAR THE TRAGJU
THAT rush toBULLARD & GO’S STORE

tttfttii something!
;Of com*** it does. means UraC

o BVLLABi> & CO’S
NEW STOCK OP

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
V* all the rage, and that about time square mlleTof
people, id and around Wellsborongh and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD OOO&S,

I AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

~3efy compeGon in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
1 FANCY GOODS, LAGES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,"
LINENS,, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOTE3,
and—bat why enumerate? They have everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Gnat
and see.! And then—

< Those elegant Traveliaf Baskets!
socheapand so neat! Hate 70* tun them? and
those ■
EXQUISITE SHAKERS!

enough t|> convert Wellsborc and adjoining township*
into BhU:er settlements.' Every body Wants ode, andO
we mean Its sell them at a price that will esabla every
one to buy.

NOW GENTLEMEN, yon have been askingfor
SUMHER CASSIMERS;

we have tlie neatest styles snd ths largest yaristy of
patterns ever brought into Welleboro. .

TIPTOP FRENCH GOODS,
not "cbeajj as dirt," becaate good goods can't bo sold
for a bod|: now-a-dajs; bat as ofaoap as any Ilk*
quality of goods can bo sold in the country, Alio,

SUMMER HATS,
ai|l styles and material. - 1The Grocery Departxxrt,

oomptiaos iirerythicg Id that line, all goad tad at
reaaenabla prices.

Drop !b Trith tbe crowd.
Ono Door abort Boy’s Drag Storw.

BULLARD A CO.
WolUbori, May 27, 1863.


